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Firstly, this study compared the rate of readmission 
after a total knee arthroplasty between selected out-
patients (no hospitalization, directly sent home after 
surgery) and inpatients (3 days hospitalization) at 6 
weeks. Secondly, it examined the mobility and the 
complications in the two groups after the same period 
of time.
The rate of readmission, complications and knee 
mobility of 32 outpatients (M-age : 61 years ± 10 ;  10 
females), were compared against those of 32 birth-
matched inpatients (M-age : 64 years ± 8.6 ; 10 
females).
No patient was re-admitted in either group. Post-
surgical complications included one hematoma 
resorbed at 6 weeks in the outpatient group and 
three joint effusions in the inpatient group. There 
were no instances of deep venous thrombosis, failure 
of primary fixation, infection, or wound dehiscence. 
Knee mobility was identical between the two groups.
 This is the first study to compare inpatient and 
outpatient total knee arthroplasty in a Belgian 
setting. Our study suggests that day-care total knee 
arthroplasty in selected patients is possible without 
increasing the rate of re-admission and complications, 
and without affecting the mobility at 6 weeks. 
However, the Belgian financial incentives do not seem 
to currently promote this surgical approach. These 
results should be confirmed with a larger sample to 
define the adequate length of stay after a total knee 
arthroplasty.

Keywords : Total knee arthroplasty ; outpatient ; fast-
track program ; complications ; discharge criteria. 

INTRODUCTION

Fast track (FT) in total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is 
defined as a hospitalization which provides the best 
possible evidence-based treatment and a maximum 
hospital stay of 3 days (1). Today, FT procedure is 
recommended for most patients who need a TKA 
(1), considering that such an optimisation program 
can only be achieved with the support of a special 
multidisciplinary team (2). 

FT in TKA aims to reduce morbidity, mortality, 
and functional convalescence while allowing a 
reduced length of stay (LOS) and high patient 
satisfaction (3). Due to the optimisation of pre-
operative, perioperative and post-operative care, 
outpatient TKA can be seen as the ultimate goal 
of FT surgery. However, it requires focus on both 
the patient’s comorbidities and home environment 
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to ensure that surgeon and patient expectations are 
aligned (4). Recent proposals for outpatient surgery 
have raised the question of the risks and benefits of 
shorter LOS (5-7). 

The rehospitalization and complication rates 
in outpatients discharged directly to their homes 
after TKA, have been scarcely described. This 
retrospective comparative study aims to determine 
whether FT outpatients discharged directly to their 
homes on the day of surgery have comparable 
follow-up outcomes at 6 weeks after discharge as 
inpatients who stay in hospital for 3 days. Selection 
criteria for FT TKA and economic features relative 
to same-day surgery are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The data of patients who underwent TKA were 
identified from the database of AZ Alma hospital 
(Eeklo, Belgium). All patients were referred to 3 
surgeons (Dr. Alex Demurie, Dr. Ignace Ghijselings, 
Dr. Hans Van den Wyngaert) who used the same 
patella in place balancing (PIPB) surgical technique 
with a ‘no tissue release’ philosophy (8) (Lazi-rush® 
technique). 

A retrospective review was performed. Patient 
information such as date of birth, gender, medical 
and functional status prior and after surgery, and LOS 
were available in the database. The study included 
adult patients who underwent primary and elective 
TKA, with a LOS of 3 days (inpatients) or 0 day (less 
than 10 hours ; outpatients). Further, the included 
patients had no comorbidities (e.g., diabetes, heart 
disease, renal or lung failure, use of anticoagulation, 
infection, systemic disease (corresponding to an 
American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) 
score < III)). With respect to the outpatients, 
additional inclusion criteria were a BMI of < 35 kg/
m2 and the return home directly following surgery. 
Between 2008 and 2018, 32 outpatients with TKA 
were identified and paired with 32 birth- and gender-
matched inpatients with TKA (Table I). 

The principal variable was the rehospitalization 
rate, while the other variables included mobility 
(based on categories A-B-C), pre and postoperative 
hemoglobin levels and the complication rate (failure 
of primary fixation, presence of deep venous throm-

bosis (DVT), clinical signs of infection or wound 
dehiscence, pain and knee joint effusion) in the two 
groups at 6 weeks post-surgery.

The knee mobility after operation was categorized 
into three groups : A = flexion above 110° without 
extension deficit ; B = flexion between 100°-110° 
without extension deficit ; C = flexion under 100° 
and/or extension deficit. 

Preoperative blood samples were taken within 3 
months before surgery, and post-operative samples 
were collected within 6 weeks (from day 0 to day 
37) after surgery for outpatients and within 2 days 
for inpatients.

The preoperative protocol included general 
anaesthesia (for maximal muscle relaxation, 
blood pressure control, and rapid mobilisation 
after a few hours post-surgery, without the need 
of a bladder catheter), pre-medication (cefazoline 
2g, tranexamic acid 2x500mg, parecoxib 40mg, 
tramadol 1-2 ampoule, methylprednisolone 40mg, 
magnesium sulfate, ondansetron), and antalgics 
during the anesthesia (paracetamol 2x1g and 20mg 
piritramide). All TKAs were performed with a 
far medial subvastus approach, local infiltration 
anesthesia of ripovacaïne and adrenaline, and 
without the use of a drain or tourniquet. A Triathlon® 
Total Knee System (Stryker®, Mahwah, NJ, USA) 
was used with cement (Palacos® or Optipac®) for 
both femoral and tibial components, and a cruciate 
retaining (CR) or condylar stabilizing (CS) tibial X3 
highly crosslinked polyethylene bearing insert was 
inserted. After surgery, patients were transferred to 
the post anaesthesia care unit (PACU) where ice 
was placed alongside the wound, no pain pump 
was used but piritramide IV was administered. The 
patients could ambulate and mobilize the knee in 

Group 
outpatients 

Group 
inpatients

Number of TKAs 32 32
Age at the time of 
surgery: min-max (mean 
and standard error)

43-77 (61 ± 10) 48-85 (64 ± 8.6)

Male/Female 22M/10F 22M/10F

Table I. — Demographics

Note : some patients in the study underwent two successive 
TKA (9 outpatients and 2 inpatients) 
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90° flexion the evening of the surgery. Painkillers 
were used (paracetamol 1g IV or per os, etoricoxib 
120mg/day if not contraindicated, tramadol per os if 
required) and enoxaparine 4000UI was introduced 
24 hours after surgery.

The American Association of Hip and Knee 
Surgeons (AAHKS) criteria for discharge (9) were 
applied to all patients ; the patients stayed in the 
hospital until those criteria were fulfilled (Table 
II). The outpatients were discharged directly to 
their homes (rather than to a nursing facility or a 
revalidation center) and had access to a mechanic 
trainer to exercise the operated knee (two sessions 
a day). The physiotherapist and the nurse visited 
the patients three times a week. The inpatients had 
the same discharge criteria, however they received 
physiotherapy and nurse care each day during their 
3-day hospitalization.

At 6 weeks post-surgery, a follow-up visit was 
organized consisting of a clinical exam and knee 
radiography. 

A between-group comparison of the categorical 
variable knee mobility relied on a non-inferiority 
testing (IBM SPSS statistics). The confidence 
interval was compared to the non-inferiority limit, 
which was set to -20% in order to define whether 
the outpatient group could be considered as non-
inferior to the inpatient group on the knee mobility 
variable. 

The research protocol followed the tenets of 
the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by 
the AZ Alma Ethics Committee under registration 
number EC/EH/20190927. There was no funding 
and no conflict of interest in this study.

RESULTS

Thirty-two outpatients with TKA and thirty-two 
inpatients with TKA were selected according to the 
inclusion criteria described above. Demographic 
data are displayed in Table I and Fig. 1.

At 6 weeks post-surgery, no rehospitalization 
neither in the inpatient group nor in the outpatient 
group was observed.

Regarding complications at 6 weeks post-surgery, 
no failure of primary fixation upon Rx control, no 
signs of wound dehiscence (open wound, presence 
of pus), no clinical signs of infection (erythema, 
warmth, pain and joint effusion), and no signs of 
DVT after echography or medical exam were 
reported in both groups. Pain was present in all 
patients in both groups but was controlled with 
painkillers (ice, paracetamol, non-steroidal anti-in- 
flammatory drugs, tramadol). Three inpatients pre- 

Criteria of outpatient discharge after a TKA
An outpatient stay is deemed safe when the patient may be discharged to home on the day of surgery based on the presence of the 
following factors:

1. The patient is able to ambulate independently
2. The patient has adequate pain control on oral pain medications
3. The patient tolerates oral intake
4. The patient has the ability to void freely
5. The patient is hemodynamically stable
6. In the opinion of the physician the patient does not require laboratory monitoring
7. The patient does not have a medical condition that requires management in a hospital setting

Table II. — Recommendations of the American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons regarding the criteria for a safe outpatient stay 
in the context of a TKA surgery, 10 April 2018
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Fig. 1. Demographics and criteria of inclusion of outpatients and inpatients. 

Fig. 1. — Demographics and criteria of inclusion of 
outpatients and inpatients.
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(-0,693) was below the non-inferiority limit set by 
protocol at -20%, knee mobility in the outpatient 
group cannot be considered as non-inferior to knee 
mobility in the inpatient group at 6 weeks post-
surgery. Statistics on categories B and C were 
deemed non-relevant.

DISCUSSION

The present study showed that outpatients can 
have comparably satisfactory follow-up results 
at 6 weeks of discharge as inpatients who stay in 
hospital for 3 days. At 6 weeks, no rehospitalization 
was reported neither in the inpatient group nor 
in the outpatient group. At 6 weeks, no patient 
presented with complications with the exception of 
1 hematoma in the outpatient group after one week 
(resorbed at 6 weeks) and 3 knee joint effusions in 
the inpatient group at 6 weeks. While present, pain 
was controlled with painkillers for every patient. The 
changes in hemoglobin levels suggested a slightly 
higher mean drop in the inpatient group (-2,6 g/dL) 
versus the outpatient group (-1,7 g/dL) what could 
reflect the time spreading of post-operative blood 
sampling in the outpatient group. The distribution 
of knee mobility results per category was similar in 
both groups, with a majority of patients classified 
as category A, and 97 % of patients classified as 
categories A or B (31/32 in each group), confirming 
a good outcome in outpatients as in inpatients. 
Therefore, the knee mobility in the outpatient group 
statistically cannot be considered as non-inferior to 
the knee mobility in the inpatients group. 

Our medical outcomes for FT TKA are generally 
aligned with results from several recently published 
favourable studies. However, literature on outpatient 
TKA has also provided mixed results.

In the Netherlands (10), a study showed that 
physical activity in daily life at 6 weeks after TKA 
was similar between outpatients and inpatients. In 
a French study (7), no significant difference was 
observed between two similar groups regarding 
the readmission rate on day 30 (3,3% in the 
outpatient group and 4,9% in the inpatient group), 
the complication rate (8,2% in the outpatient group 
and 7,5 in the inpatient group), and no revision was 
required in both groups.

sented with a significant joint effusion. In the out-
patient group, one patient had a post-operative peri- 
prosthetic bleeding with hematoma which was con-
servatively treated and resorbed at 6 weeks (Fig. 2).

Mean preoperative hemoglobin levels for out-
patients (n = 16) was 14,3 g/dL (95% CI : [13,5-15]) 
and 14,5 g/dL (95% CI : [13,9-15]) for inpatients 
(n = 27). Mean post-operative hemoglobin levels 
for outpatients (n = 16) was 12,6 g/dL (95% CI : 
[11,7-13,5]) and 11,9 g/dL (95% CI : [11,3-12,6]) 
for inpatients (n = 26) (Fig. 2).

In terms of knee mobility, 17 patients were 
categorized as A in both groups, while 14 were 
categorized as B in both groups. In the outpatient 
group, one patient had a flexion under 100° at 6 
weeks (category C). In the inpatient group, one 
patient had an extension deficit at 6 weeks (category 
C) (Fig. 2).

The confidence interval (CI) for the between-
group comparison of the categorical variable knee 
mobility assessed as category A was [-0,693 to 
0,693]. As the lower limit of the confidence interval 
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Fig. 2. In outpatients and inpatients, post-surgical complications, knee mobility (A = flexion 

above 110° without extension deficit; B = flexion between 100°-110° without extension 

deficit; C = flexion under 100° and/or extension deficit) and preoperative / postoperative 

hemoglobin, with error bars representing 95% confidence interval. 

Fig. 2. — In outpatients and inpatients, post-surgical 
complications, knee mobility (A = flexion above 110° without 
extension deficit ; B = flexion between 100°-110° without 
extension deficit ; C = flexion under 100° and/or extension 
deficit) and preoperative / postoperative hemoglobin, with error 
bars representing 95% confidence interval.
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patient could not live alone and could easily reach 
staff members). 

Selection of patients for FT TKA is crucial for 
most authors (2,4,19-22,5-7,10,14,16-18). Standard 
criteria are based on comorbidities, BMI, age, social 
network and ability to reach staff members. A low 
comorbidity level (similar to an ASA score < III) 
is a common recommendation, while other criteria 
are still debatable. Older age is expected to be 
associated with longer LOS because of increased 
comorbidities linked with age (7,19,22). However, 
some authors showed no clear age limitation for 
FT TKA (4) and others did not use age criteria for 
outpatient selection (7). BMI limit as a selection 
criterion is debatable. Some authors pointed out 
that a BMI >30 is predictive of a negative outcome 
after TKA regarding infection and revision rate 
(19,22). Others excluded patients with a BMI > 40 
(12). Some authors did not use BMI as exclusion 
criteria (4,7). While Husted and colleagues found 
that female gender may increase LOS (23), a study 
by Crawford showed no LOS differences between 
males and females (17). Another important selection 
criteria relate to the patient social network and 
home environment, as well as the ability to easily 
reach staff members for advice (4,12,22). Finally, 
there is a common agreement between authors for 
the need of multidisciplinary patient management 
to ensure a successful FT TKA (2,4,6,10,14,19-
21,24). This is based on patient and carer education, 
operation planning (early in the morning), optimal 
pain management, combined with ergotherapist, 
kinesitherapist, nutritionist and nursing support.

Recent projections suggest that the number of total 
joint arthroplasty procedures will greatly increase 
over the coming decades. With the potential to 
reduce costs, FT TKA is becoming an increasingly 
popular option (4,10,12,17,18,21). A recent European 
publication supported the notion that a same day 
admission and discharge is possible for selected 
TKA patients, reporting a similar rate of readmission 
or adverse events, as well as proven benefit for the 
patient, surgeon and the health insurance system (20). 
Reducing LOS will decrease individual and societal 
costs only if there is no increased complications nor 
readmission rate. The effort of reducing LOS should 

Other recent US studies reported favourable 
results in terms of immediate and short-term 
complications and readmissions (6), or return events 
at 90 days relating to health condition and not to 
the LOS (11). Other studies flagged some potential 
negative differences. Berger and colleagues showed 
in a first study (12) that properly selected outpatient 
TKA is feasible with no readmission, reoperation, 
or significant complication related to early dis-
charge and might have decreased complications 
and increased patient satisfaction. However, an-
other study by the same authors (13) highlighted 
that in an unselected group, outpatient TKA can 
be performed in a high percentage of patients, but 
readmission rate may be slightly higher. In another 
US trial (14), the readmission rate at 30 days was 
not statistically different, but the authors reported 
a higher rate of post-discharge blood transfusions 
in outpatients compared to inpatients, which could 
be a consequence of hidden continuous blood loss 
due to higher post-operative activity. Lovald and 
colleagues reported a slight increase in revision/
readmission and mortality risk for outpatients or 
patients with a LOS <2 days compared to patients 
with a longer LOS (15). 

Using a different approach (aggregate analysis of 
data from a large private health insurance database 
from multiple US institutions), Arshi and colleagues 
showed that outpatients with TKA are associated 
with a higher risk of complications such as infection 
(at 6 months), knee stiffness (at 1 year), DVT (at 
1 year) and component failure (at 1 year) (16). The 
authors noted a marked difference between single 
institution and multi-institution data that may be 
due to the fact that the high-volume centers were 
better equipped than the average U.S. institution 
to facilitate the comprehensive clinical pathways 
necessary for safe and effective discharge.

When comparing data from the recent literature, 
it appears that the success of the FT TKA is mainly 
defined by the perioperative patient management 
and the application of selection criteria. In our study, 
selection criteria included the following : patients 
needed to (i) be the first or second patient operated 
on the day, (ii) have no significant preoperative 
comorbidity, and (iii) have a social network (i.e., the 
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Currently in Belgium, TKA is not recognized 
on the health authority list of funded outpatient-
surgeries. In the case of an outpatient TKA for 
a patient below 75-years of age and with low 
comorbidity risks, the hospital would only receive 
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Our study has several limitations. Future studies 
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or other medical facilities. 

This is the first study to compare inpatient and 
outpatient TKA results in a Belgian setting. It 
supports that a same day admission and discharge 
is possible for selected TKA patients when strict 
protocols are put in place. This should be to the 
benefit of the patient, the hospital and the health 
insurance system. However, it is recognized that 
in Belgium, the healthcare system does not incite 
outpatient TKA. More data are needed to promote 
change in the outpatient TKA funding by the 
Belgian health authorities. 
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